Abstract-In recent years, mobile communications technologies have evolved rapidly. A lot of countries including Malaysia have adopted these technologies once they are available. This increases the number of subscribers and services in cellular network. It forces new installation of cellular base stations (BS) in order to improve coverage. This however increased the likelihood of interference between BS which will reduce network efficiency. Thus, it is needed to develop a Radio Frequency (RF) spectrum monitoring tool that not only can identify interference before any new BS installation but also monitor interference between existing BS. The tool's database needs to contain data on BS, their location as well as its respective allocated frequency so that interference could be determined promptly. Expensive commercial spectrum management tool led us to seek low cost solution. This paper aims to outline the approaches taken in developing a spectrum management tool for Malaysian authority. The tool is currently being devised using an open source Geographical Information System software. The end result will be a simple low cost tool that not only can identify interference but also display the coverage area of BS; which all in all can be very useful and practical for spectrum management process.
result, installation of new base stations (BS) has increased to accommodate the increasing number of users and services in mobile communication. A BS could cover certain area, known as cell [3] . A typical tower for a BS with multiple antennas installed is depicted in Fig. 1 . Each cell has limited number of users that it could establish connection with. BS with higher frequency transmission has smaller cell size. However, there are several issues concerning the manifold BS installations. One of the major issues is interference among BS.
In mobile communication network, two BS cells located side by side cannot operate within same set of frequency because it will create interference between the two signals which consequently lead to signal corruption. This is known as adjacent channel interference. Since spectrum is a limited resource, each cell cannot be assigned with unique frequency. Instead, two or more cells could use same set of frequency given that the distance between these BSs are far enough to avoid interference. This technique is known as frequency reuse or channel reuse and these cells are known as co-channel cells the interference problem between them is called cochannel interference [4] . Spectrum management system is introduced to minimalize interference among radio systems and creating an efficient structure in which spectrum's demand can be met [1] and [5] . The spectrum management process involves spectrum planning, assigning and monitoring. These tasks are performed through spectrum management tool. Most spectrum management tools are aided with Geographical Information System (GIS). GIS is a system that widely used to manage spatial information in digital form. It helps to visualize the geographic pattern of data by collection, analyzing, modelling and managing spatial data. [6] and [7] GIS has been used in variety of applications such as population planning, environmental planning, global positioning system (GPS), security, agriculture, remote sensing, radio wave planning and others.
Commercial spectrum management software costs a lot of money. Every nation has different rules and regulation in spectrum management. Each spectrum management organization has different needs [1] . Furthermore, with the current evolution trend in mobile communication, constant changes are needed in the spectrum management tool's functionalities. Since commercial software is likely to be proprietary, additional fees and costs will be imposed to the organization whenever changes need to be made. Thus, it leads to low cost open source spectrum management tool solution. Nowadays, commercial and open-source GIS software are available in the market [8] .
The emergence of open-source GIS makes possible to build a low cost spectrum management tool. With this, organization only needs to employ suitable worker to modified and maintained the spectrum monitoring tool according to the needs of the organization. This will reduce the cost to manage radio spectrum in mobile communication.
The aim of this paper is to highlight the overview of spectrum management tool's development. Section II provides the research scope and methodology. Section III specifies the formulation and modeling of the tool. Section IV shows the implementation while Section V outlines the preliminary outcomes of the studies and Section VI concludes the paper
II. RESEARCH SCOPE AND METHODOLOGY

A. Scope
The proposed spectrum management tool is built using open-source GIS software. The tool can be useful for regulatory bodies to monitor interference using the existing site database. By exploiting the advantages of GIS, spectrum occupancy cells could be visualized properly for monitoring purposed. It is also a practical approach to test interference before new site installation. The early development of the proposed tool does not aim to cover on every issue concerning to spectrum monitoring. It is focused on development of a tool with capability to identify interference between BS. The said tool is also focusing on interference from Global System for Mobile Communications (GSM) and Universal Mobile Telecommunications System (UMTS) cellular sites in Malaysia. By implementing the rules and regulations set by Malaysian Communication and Multimedia Commission (MCMC) [5] into the GIS software, better visualization of interference could be observed. It traces discrepancy in database such as operating frequency, transmitting power, tower height, and others by comparing the database provided by monitoring stations with the main database to minimize interference. These resources could be managed properly using GIS [7] B. Methodology
The following activities outlined in Fig. 2 are adapted during the development of spectrum monitoring tool. Table I . to ensure minimal disruption. For both GSM900 and GSM1800, the guard band is 200KHz. UMTS2000 has frequency division (FDD) and time division (TDD) transmission. However, the initial stage of the proposed tool only concerned with FDD transmission. In order to determine whether interference had occurred between cells, propagation distance should be first calculated in order to verify the coverage area of the cell.
The distance can be calculated using the free space path loss power ratio equation as given
Combining (1) and (2) 
(3) in decibel can be expressed as 10 10 ( ) 32.45 20log
By rearranging terms in (4), maximum distance can be calculated 10 10 ( ) 32.45 20log ( ) ( ) log 20
Lf dB f MHz d km anti
Once the distance is known, the required antenna height, h can be uncovered, with given h in meter 
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Several researchers have used GIS in their radio wave planning research [9] [10] [11] . The proposed models and algorithm had been implemented using GIS software called Quantum GIS (QGIS) version 1.8.0 'Lisboa'. Several others open-source GIS software have been considered in this research. They are System for Automated Geoscientific Analyses (SAGA) GIS and Geographic Resources Analysis Support System (GRASS) GIS. Both SAGA and GRASS allow development of own custom module. SAGA is a good choice for heavy analytical and computational of spatial data [12] . However, it offers a very limited graphical user interface (GUI) programming. Furthermore, SAGA has little resources online on module development. GRASS GIS probably has the longest history among open-source GIS software [13] . It is stable and has lot of functionalities. However, with limited GIS knowledge, GRASS can prove to be a little bit complicated to understand.
Like SAGA and GRASS, QGIS also offered the flexibility to write own module [14] . In QGIS, it is known as plugin. The plugin is written in PyQT programming language (a combination of Python and QT programing). QT is used to write the GUI while the process is written in Python. QGIS offered more sophisticated GUI than the SAGA and GRASS since it is written in QT. QGIS has user-friendly documentation online, making it easier to develop new plugin. Furthermore, QGIS has a lot of support group. This is important for open-source software as it development is depended on the active community [15] .It is also possible to write plugin in C++. However, Python is more popular due to its simplicity. Table II shows general comparison between the said GIS software.
Unlike commercial software, open-source software has few limitations. One of the main concerns is the quality of the software. Software's quality can be defined through few criteria, mainly functionality, reliability, usability, efficiency, maintainability and portability [16] . In the current stage of development, QGIS has satisfied these criteria.
QGIS can connect with several databases mainly PostGreSQL, SQLite, MySQL and Oracle Spatial. The capability of establishing connection with database is important for this research since the input data are taken from the existing BS database. The data shall have sufficient information for the tool to perform calculation on propagation distance so then interference identification can be done.
The flow chart shown in Fig. 6 illustrated the overall process of coverage area display and interference detection. The propagation distance is calculated first for each process. For coverage area display, a vector layer will be created, showing the coverage area in shape of circle. As for interference detection, each BS will be tested whether other BS coverage area operate within its coverage area. Guard band will be applied among them and if interference detected, a warning will be given.
Initial development of the proposed tool at this stage only incorporates the capability of displaying the coverage area of BS and detecting interference between BS. The overall structure of the tool is illustrated in Fig. 7 . Fig. 8 . Before plugins can be used properly, maps and database need to be imported first into QGIS. One of the advantages of QGIS is the active development of additional plugins by QGIS community. One of the additional plugins which can be downloaded is OpenLayers plugin. With this plugin, we can import map layer directly from Google Map, Bing Map, OpenStreet Map and others, giving the condition of having internet connection availability. This will save time since georeferencing of map is not needed and more accurate result can be obtained. However, QGIS does provide georeferencing of map manually. The database contained necessary data about the BS for plugins to perform its tasks correctly. One of the vital information is the location of BS. The location data will be used by QGIS to create a point-type vector layer that is overlay on top of the map layer. From there, spectrum occupancy coverage area can be done by clicking on the 'Spectrum Display' plugins icons while interference identifying process can be done by clicking on the 'Interference Detector' plugins icons. User needs to input the necessary parameters from the GUI as shown in Fig. 9 and Fig. 10 . The current development of the spectrum management tool allows identification of both co-channel interference as well as adjacent cell interference.The result for displaying coverage area is shown in Fig. 11 . It is achieved by running the Spectrum Display plugin. The early result assumed the signal is propagated uniformly in circular manner. Hence, the circle on the map represents the area covered by BS. The execution of the process will create a polygon type vector layer in QGIS for the circle. The user will be asked to save the layer first before the process is executed. The output is displayed in 2D graphic. This will give a better visualization to identify interference when executing Interference Detector plugin. Any warning will be displayed in the text field box inside Interference Detector GUI. If no interference detected, it will simply display "No interference detected". At this stage, Interference Detector is running separately from Spectrum Display. The next stage of development will have both operations operate within single plugin and a post monitoring functionality will also be included. The early phases development and results of the proposed spectrum management tool are presented in this paper. The tool is developed with the intention of identifying interference between BS in GSM and UMTS cellular network. BS coverage area will be visualized on digitized geographical map by calculating the propagation distance using free space path loss model. Any interference could be detected and warning will be given. The tool can be expanded further to accommodate new mobile communication technologies such as LongTerm Evolution (LTE) network. In future, more constraints and functions will be included such as data discrepancy checker for spectrum monitoring to complete the proposed tool.
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